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T H E  I O W A  C A P I T A L  R E P O R T E R .  

T H E  I t E l ' O R T E H .  

I O W A  C I T Y :  

WEDNESDAY, MAY 20, 18.V2. 

• Judicc Clark. 

We regret to see the "fidelity" of our Repre
sentative in Congress to the interests of his con-

| stituents again made an open question. His 
! letter to the Editor of the I'rogressite Era has 

!  • , been copied nnd commented on by the Ilurling-
DBiOllUTIC STATE TICKET. ton papers, in such a manner as to create doubt 

Bnd suspicion in the minds of many who were 
PRESIDENTIAL. ELECTORS. 

GfeOKGR H. WILLIAMS, of Lee, 
J. Ii. FLKTCIIKIl, of Muscatine, 
WM. R. Li:iFI.\t;\VRLL,of Clinton, 
AUGUiSTUS HALL, of Van iiuron. 

GEO. 
SKCUETA11Y Of STAXB, 

W. McC LEAHY, of Louisa. 
At lllTnlt OF STATE, 

WILLIAM PATTKE, of Lee. 
TRKAsrru.u OF STATE, 

MARTIN L. MORRIS, of Polk. 

Congressional Convention -Second 

Dblricl. 

THERE being no District Committee, cm-
powered to call a Democratic Convention for 
the nomination of a candidate for Congress in 
the Second Iowa District, tho Democratic Cen
tral Committee of Jolinson county recommend 
to Oleic ViruiUrcn throughout llie district, that 
gucli convention be lio'den .-it CEDAH JtAP-

, "JDS, ON THURSDAY, .Il'LY 15, 1P5!>, to be 
composed of one delegate fur each 50 democra
tic voles, and fraction over twenty-five, cast 
for Governor in 1K>0. 

« ,V* STEPHEN B. GARDNER, Chairman 
Dcm. Central Com. of Johnson co. 

before perfectly satisfied with the action of 
Judge Clark in relation to the Iowa railroad 
bill. The fact that the organ of the interests 
of n single town, the Editor of which has spent 
the winter at Washington City, devoting all 
his energies todefeat the long cherished wishes 
of the people of this State, nnd has made his 
editorials and editorial correspondence the con
stant vehicles of the most virulent opposition 
lo the State railroad policy, volunteers as his 
especial ail vocate,is very unfortunate forjudge 
Clark. Wo say, and we speak from what we 
know, that if the Editor of the Telegraph is act
ing with sincerity,he had better shut his mou'.h 
and not mix expressions of friendship for a 
faithful public servant, but whose coursc has 
been doubted, with his daily sneers at the Du
buque and Keokuk railroad. It cannot do oth
erwise than throw suspicion on Judge Clark to 
be advocated by a neutral sheet which a: the 
same time pours out unmixed bitterness against 
Senators whose only sins are the ability with 
| which they have advocated these Iowa railroad 

bills. . Mr. Morgan must see and know that it 
will have that effect. What then can lie his 
motive for thrusting himself into this uiatter? 
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. flanks in Ohio anil Pennsylvania. 

* We give bcl»w a couple of morceaus for our 
1 whig bank friends to chew. Is it not singular 

that in Ohio and Pennsylvania, wlu-re they 
have so much light on this subject that the de
mocrats are so blind that they still oppose the 
increase of banking facilities? By log-rolling 
and corruption banking bills are frequently 
passed by legislative assemblies, (where the 
constitution peimits it.) against the sentiments 
and wishes of the people. Such was the case 
in Pennsylvania, but the Governor did not hap 
pun to lie 'asleep"as will appe.ir by the follow
ing which we clip from an exchange: 

"Tho LegMature of Pennsylvania recently 
chartered seven new rug *hnp«, and authorized 
an increase of capita'of three more. Governor 
Higlerpromptly vetoed the bill He's a Demo
cratic Governor worth mentioning." 

The banks of most of the States absolutely 
refuse to be taxed as other property is taxed. 
In 1H45 the whigs having a majority ill the 
Ohio Legislature made the present banking law 
of that State, and provided that six per cent, 
on their net profits should be paid into the 
State treasury in lieu of all taxes. The demo
crats had the majority in both branches of the 
last legislature and repealed this exemption 
and compelled the banks to li»l their property 
vn the same duplicate and pay the same rate of 
taxes with other property. Rut some of them 
have determined that they wont doit, as ap-
p^Jirs by the following: 

"Several of the banks of Ohio have resolved 
to wind up, in consequence of tho tax law re-
Ccnt'y\-uactcd by the Legislature of that State." 

Can any of our whig friends who are raising 
Vila bank issue in this State tell us why b:iiik» 
should be exempt fiom taxation? It is said 
that %hig capitalists in this State have great 

H<-id, the richest man in the State, and a num
ber of the Whig Executive Committee, has re
sisted the collection of tuxes assented on his 

13* The late Whig Address is working won
ders, taken in connection with the policy of the 
party. We learn that an old man of this place 
peculiarly competent to judge, has investigated 
the complicated bearing of the policy of the two 
parties, and aided by the powerful illumination 
of this address decided in favor of the w higs. 
As a mere offset to restore the equilibrium and 
balance the minds of our whig friends who may 
have heard of the above case, we give the fol
lowing which we find in the Miners' Erjirems 

ANAJIOSA, .JONES CO., IOWA.) 
Way 7th, lf5:J. \ 

MR. EOITOR:—Strange as it may seem to some 
of my Whig friends, 1 have concluded to dis
solve all political connection with the Whig 
party. Ever since 1 was a voter, I have trieil 
to reconcile myself to Whig rule and policy al
though I am sorry to say it, if they nave had 
any principles they have of late years, been too 
cowardly ordishonest to avow them. And that 
too when the people most needed to know tlieni. 
Their course has been a general scramble for 
the spoi s anil the more they co'.:!d mUtify and 
misrepresent a jroo-J p inciple, that happened 
to be advocated by the opposite party, the bet
ter it seemed to suit them. In a word, they 
seem to be always ready to sacrifice priucip es 
to availibility. Having been surrounded by 
whig influences ever since 1 was a voter 1 natu
rally fell in with that party, never however sa
tisfied with their CMurso us a party. I have 
lately taken some iiains lit investigate matters 
a little and find that the leaders of the whig 
party are trying tit crowd Gen. Cass off of his 
compromise plat form,iii order to have it to car
ry them into power. 

We all know that Gen. Tnylor was elected 
by Democratic war thunder, and now Gen. 
Scott is uiining at thesame thing. And now I 
wish it to be understood that 1 intend to act 
with the Democratic party in future—that parly 
that does not fear to go into the campaign with 
their principles thrown before the public. If 
Democratic war thunder and Democratic prin
ciples are to elect anv one to the high office of 
President, 1 say let lliein elect those who are 
not al raid under any circumstances to avow and 
carry them through. My space is too limited 
to give my reasons iu detail lor taking my lire 
sent stand, but the last severiii'» stroke was 

; given Vty that. Ituinluvt :"n I ,rt n r< 'H'i mi b!i\ i /iro/tnix -
i tcni, digh<inr*t antl htimbuq uiIttrmx, late v nut 

• •* •••« '»• >»«• »•Am-
jliiilleeof tills Stale. J iial address presumes 
too much upon the igno'ancc of the people—as 
though tiny were cattle and only capable of 
being driven by their leaders, if that is not 
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lands—and that more than two thousand dol- '""ough to make an honest whig blush for very 
lars of unpaid taxes now stand charged against 
those lands. 

Honest, hard working, tax paying people, 
i/opltasf alter our constitution ami give these 
disinterested gentlemen banking privileges, and 
exempt their huiidreds of thousands from taxa
tion 1 and the State will be redeemed II 

AII>OII  Foul! II. T. Iteiil ! I of the 
Wins I'.M'cntive ('oiiiiiiiltre, lec
tin in:: the IV«»|»!e uu I lie Mibji ct 
of 't axation ' '1 

We learn that An son /'or</, whose name standi 
second on the list, and immediately over that 
of II. T. Reid, is the late treasurer of Jefler-on 
county who is a defaulter to the State in the 
sum of $ 1,001) and to that county $1,200 for 
taxes collected and not paid over. That suit 
is now pending against him both by the coun
ty and State. This is evidently deliberate ras
cality, for It. fore his defalcation was known he 
attempted fraudulently lo procure the cancel
ation of his uflicial bund; nnd since, by swear
ing (hat he was afraid to trust a jury of Jeffer
son county, he has got a change of venue to 
Mahaska county where he is less known. 

And this is the kind of men who talk so elo
quently about taxing widows and orphans,and 
oflice holders. They hate the oflice holders 
who are so impertinent as to hurras* Hugh T. 
Reid for those $2,000 of unpaid tuxes assessed 
against his lauds, and to make Anson Ford dis' 

t gorge those $2,200 of couuty and State taxes 
which he has collected and pockctcd I t  

W hy dont the people turn out the rascally 
locofocos and entrust the whole management 
of their affairs to these disiutircsted patriots 'I 

J: ID"The ad interim of the Republican of the 
19th inst., says he can "show two federalists 
in the democrat ic party for every one we can 
show in the whi^ party." This is laying out 
a great deal of work for merely an autuluur, 
more we think than he will ever perform. W 
think you are iu a tight pUce there. We have 
some extracts from old di>cuiiieiits,umoiig which 
is a count on this very subject by that old,con 
sistent National democrat H. 9. llalYt. of Hus
ton, made iu 1640. Mr. llallet,as chairman of 
the committee on Address and Resolutions of 
the democratic State convention of Mass. held 
at Springfield Kith Sep. Ifc-lO, says "that thir
teen of the survivors of the Hartford Conven
tion, and all but three of the eleven surviving 
Senators and eighty-five members of the House 
who voted fur the convention in the legislature 
of Massachusetts, iu the aggregate 147 out of 
1511 survivors of the Hartford Convention actors 
were (at that time, 1640; LKAIUNU ACTIVE wuius." 
Sov our friend although he is very far from 
being "asleep," has been away down thar where 
they "carry the horse to water" and cannot be 
cxpccteil to be as much "tu hum" on this matter 
us B F. llal let. 

Inline, l.e is iu politics beyond the reach of an 
honest judgment, and a correct consciencs. For 
fear 1 intrude too much upon yourcolumiisaiid 
weary your patience, 1 will "close by subscri
bing myself, your friend iu the bonds of Demo
cratic faith. JOSEPH A. HUNT. 

NEW GOODS.—Our readers will please no
tice the advertisement of Messrs. FKOST A MORS 

MA*. Their stock of goods is entirely new.ju-
licionsly selected by Mr. FROST, who knows 

what the people want, and of course the cheap
est iu the city.' 

DrraoiT, May 11. 
BALUU ACClDrr—TUSEE I.IVKS LOST.—As 

the emigrant train on the Michigan Central 
Railroad, going, west, was stopping at Niles.a 

'cond train, which left Detroit i-bout the same 
time, overtook and ran into the emigrant train 
killing three persons and severely injuriug sev
eral others. The accident wan owing W the 
carelessness of the engineers. 

Arrival of the Allan lie. 
NEW YORK, May 17. 

Sunday tiight.—The Atlantic arrived with 
69 passengers, and left Liverpool at 10 o'clock 
A. M. jf the 5th. 

MakinA Co's circular quotes large arrivals 
of wheat,corn nnd flour from the United States 
duiingthe week ending on Tuesday, 63,356 
barrels flour had amrVed from the United 
States. 

Tuesday's Market—Wheat declined fully Id. 
flour fid. There was a fair demand for corn 
—and last week's quotations were fully sup
ported, floating cargous were scarce, ami held 
higher. Wheat—Mixed and red. 5s. 7d. to 5s. 
lid; white 6. 6d. Flour—Western cnnul 20s. 
to 26s. Cd ; Ohio 21s. to 21s. 2d.; Philadelphia 
and Baltimore 20s. (id. Corn—Yellow 30s. 6d. 
to 31s. Cd.; white 30s. to 31. 

Money market steady; consols for money nnd 
account 99 3 8 to 99 1-3. American stocks 
quiet and unchanged. 

The paris Bourse was unsettled owing to the 
current report that the Emperor of Russia had 
given orders to Fell his heavy investments in 
the French funds. 

The Debats strongly favors the American 
expedition to Japan. What is now beingidnne 
by the Americans is the realization of the' 
dreams of Christopher Columbus. ,* 

FRANC!:. ' '  
The papers •tole tliitS 

the oath lo the Constitution and the President 
arc more numerous than was expected. Seve
ral departments Md members of the Councils 
General have refused anil some tribunals of 
commerce huve been suspended inconsequence 
of the member's refusal to take the oath. 

The fete of the 10th «.f May excites greilt en
thusiasm in the army. 

The reported diminution of Frsnck afinjr 
in Rome is unfounded. 

Arrival of the Daniel Webster. 

NEW YORK, May 17. 
The Daniel Webster, 8 days from San Juan 

with 305 passengers and $10-1,000 iu specie on 
fright and in the hands of passengers, as has 
rived, bringing San Francisco dates to the 16th 
April. The sloop-of-war Decatur tailed front 
San Juan for Pensacola on 2d May, 

Business at San Fvancisco was brisk, and 
all kinds of desirable goods were improving. 

The massacre of the Vi'latnoth Indians is 
confirmed. 

It was rumored at Sacramento that 108 In
dians in Scott's Valley murdered 150 whhites 
and stole property to the amount of $250,000. 
The Senators from Talinarlh and Shasta appli
ed to the goverement for aid to expel tfa« In
dians. o 

S»«l, Sad. 

FRANKt.r* BANK OP OHIO.—The Cincinnati 
Gazette says that this institution has closed 
its concerns as a bank, anil Jibe firm of Groes-
beck ib Co., have taken its place. 

!?•" 
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O"The last No of the Republican paraded iu 
display lines and large letter, the act of Cou-
gress authorising the payment of the Galphin 
claim. But when he comes to speak of the 
fraudulentfconslructive interest which was paid 
under the whig administration that came into 
power in lt'4'J, for procuring which Mr. Craw-
lord, Secretary of War, received $100,000, our 
friend the ad intirim "roars gently as a suck
ing dove," and iu very small type. Can our 
friend tell why Mr. Crawford rasiguad alter 
fraud was cxpo&ed ? 

O'The Baltimore Convention meets next 
Tuesday the 1st day of June. 

O'The State Bank of Ohio is calling ia the 
old notes in consequence of so many Counter
feits, and is issuing new ones. 

All, 11A !—The bank at Dayton has conclu
ded to wind up on account of the the tax law. 
We remeumer when Ohio had but eight banks 
and yet the SUM shone, the rain fell, wheat 
grew and sold fur as much as it does now 
when we are a bank riddeu'communiiy. Hope 
no poor laboring Whig will get fits ou learuiug 
the above news.—Cincinnati Enquirer. 

AMERICAS I'OMOLOGICAL CONGRESS.—'The So
ciety of Fruit growers, calling themselves the 
•'American Poniological Congress," will hold 
their next session iu the Chinese Museum, in 
Philadelphia, on the 13th of September next. 
Bait Sun. 

The American putnmelin<j-\og\cal Congress 
is still in session at Washington.—GiMtBtiati 
Enquirer. 

WASHINGTON-, May 11. 
SEMATB.—Mr. Seward submitted a resolution 

calling for the correspondence iu regard to the 
withdrawal of llulsemann, the Austrian Miu 
ister. 

The bill granting the right of way and land 
to Indiana, lllindis and Iowa, to aid in the 
construction of a railroad from the Wabash 
to the Missouri river, was ordered to be en
grossed. 

' N*w OKLIAXS, Xajr IT. 
The Supreme Court rendered judgment in 

the McDoiiough will case iu favor of the cities 
of New Orleans and Baltimore. Thus reject
ing the States of Louisiana und Maryland 

III.NUY CLAY.—Dispatches from Washington 
dated the 14th instant, state that Mr. Clay's 
health was iu a more hopeful condition. 

ON A COLD THAI K —The editor of the Bur
lington Telegraph is scarcely warm in his ed
itorial seat, before he renews his picayune war
fare upon our delegation in Congress and es
pecially upon Senator Jones. He had better 
let this job out, to thote who can make more 
out of it than he can, and froui whom such 
tmali political talk, would come witll |  tetter 
grace.—Miners Express. 1 

IO* NKW Juisr has declared in favorjof Cass, 
so far as the democracy are concerned. 

We learn that Rev. Win. A. TaoMnoir^ tot-
mer Pastor of tho Congregational church of 
this place, was drowned on Monday the 3d 
inst. iu the Meradosia Slough, one and a half 
miles below Albany, 111. We cxtract the fol
lowing part:culars from a letter received by Mr. 
E. S. Gage from J. A. Read : 

"He had preached at Albany on the day be
fore, and started for home in his buggy, to
wards night his horse was found tied near the 
slough and a small boat belonging there was 
found tied to a tree far from shore (the river is 
higher Ilian in 1M4 and the slough is a mile 
wide,; Mr. Thompson has not been seen and is 
doubtless drowned. Diiligent search has been 
marfp, tint rn rain. A rUnera? serinufi is to be 
preached next Sunday, at Port Byron. 

It is supposed that he took the boat to 
cross over alter the ferryman, but found the 
water as he reached the middle too rough or 
found himself in danger of drifting into the 
river and unable to return against a strung 
wind, he tied the boat and attempted to wade 
ashore, but got into deep water and being un
able to swim was drowned."—Fairfield Led
ger. 

Escape of Tlios. Francis Meagher. 

In our editorial of yesterday, we announced 
it was rumored in Dublin that THOMAS FBAXCIS 

MEAGIIKU had escaped from the fangs of British 
law. We find a corroboration of this glorious 
news in the Dublin Nation of the 24th ult. At 
such an event not only the Irish people, but 
freemen of every clime will rejoice; nnd as 
America will be for the future his adopted conn-
try, we need not anticipate the happiness with 
which his arrival amongst us will be hailed. 
The Nation in prefacing the following letter 
remarks "one of the most estimable and inde
pendent of our citizens (whose name we have 
|M.Tniission to make known to MEAGHER'S friends) 
has communicated tv us the joyful intelli
gence: 

H. M. Snip — HOBAXT Town, Jan. 7th, '52. 

MEAUHEK has made his escape from this.— 
Some say he has broken his parole, others say 
not. He wrote to the Police Magistrate of his 
district to say that he did not wish his leave 
extended. Some say he left before the letter 
was delivered, others say he did not, but that 
lie remained until a person who was sent to 
watch hiin came to his house. He came out 
and asked the man whether he wanted him — 
He said "no." He then went into the house 
and escaped the back way. Iu two hours after 
some more police came to arrest him. But the 
bird had flown and so the case staada.-—Cin. 
Nonpariel. 

RIUICILE—Ridicule has little consideration 
at any time, with sensible men, and never any 
unless it is justly deserved. The " Burlington 
Telegraph," we notice, is endeavoring to ridi
cule one of our Senators,—Gen. Jones. 

It is unfair to attack a man covertly, Mr 
" Telegraph," and it's only child's play to rid-
cule him. Public men should care nothing for 
ridicule, for the meanest editorial starveling 
that ever wrote a puff far money or shirk
ed from his duty, for policy,—can use 
such missiles. However skilfully managed 
they are of the same c'a«s with slander and 
black balling. So long us Gen. Jones does his 
dutrlo his constituents, as he has doue.he will 
not fear ridicule, or seek to escape it, or fail to 
derive good from it.—Keokuk Dispatch. 

ID* Mr. F. A. Hannegan, who recently killed 
his brother-in law, iu Indiana has been admit
ted to bail iu the sum of $500. The deceased 
Capt. Duncan, was the only brother of Mrs. 
Ilaunegan, and lived iu the family. 

WASHINGTON, May 5th 1852. 
Mr. Dodge, of Iowa, presented a petition of 

citizens of Iowa, praying the establishment of 
a Mail route from Dubuque to Fort Atchin-
Bon, in lliut 'state; which was referred to 
the Committee on the Post Office and Post 
Roads. 
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I would add tor the information of 
those interested in the University 
lands, that the M-lrctiona have been 
completed, and approved by the Sec
retary of the Interior. The total 
amount of the grant is* 4(»,080 acres. 
Of this amount one section (045,14 

pjrposc leaving home i» h-w "nys | acr t.s) was  disposed of last full, for the 
with the view of making a tour; j ju |n  ^ y0, which has been 

loaned on real estate security. The 
interest on the above investment,due 

v ClK<»r. 

OrrtrK OF Si p. Pi 'BI.i" 
IO\VA CITY*, IOWA, M IV "I-ND, 18 
To the School Fund ( niiunissifiiif rs: I 

1 adopt litis method ot saying to 
you ami other correspondents that I 

a tour 
through the State nnd expect to be 
absent until about the lirst of Octo-
tober next. In the imantimc com
munications addressed to this oilice 
can neither be examined nor ans
wered. It is sugge^sed therefore to 
those who wish to wiitu to the Super
intendent on business, that it will be 
useless for thern to tlo so unless they 
are advised of his address at the 
tittle of writing, and direct their let
ters so as to intercept l ' ' , n  at some 
of the various point* If may visit. 

The new.edition if !MI '  school law j 
has been roceived S<l : l  ' ( 'u '  copies j 
have been transmittal t" < ach organ- j 
i/.ed county. A full -"I'Pb" be . 
forwarded to the fiu"' ominission- j 

ers without delajH'l'hose for the 
soiilh-western pounte^ u  ill be sent to 
Fairlield, to the c I I^'^ William C. 
Jones Es<i- Fn^L. 
Jefferson fnutiK I'onmiissionef 
must adopt so:n| method of pronir-
itig them from jiat point, as I have, 
no means of seisin*? them directly to 
them." It is<«lesig.ied that each school 
district eHall hive a copy, as it will 

on the lirst day of January next, will 
be !?.T25 78. The Hoard of Trustees, 
at a meeting held on the VJ8th day 
of February lust fixed the minimum 
price of the remainder of the grant at 
ten dollars per acre, with the condi
tion that the timber nnd prairie lands 
should be sold in tho proportion of 80 
acres of the former to 240 of the lat
ter—that is in all cases where tim
ber and prairie have been selected 
together. The object of this rule is, 
to sell the best lands at the highest 
rates, and subsequently to reduce the 
price of those that may be less valua
ble. Anson Hart, Esq.. of this city, 

member and Secretary of the ices of success. Though there are person 
Uoard was appointed agent to dia-1PREFERENCE*, AND^ though it is the right JUM1.| 

From the Troy Budget; 
the Baltimore Convention. 

The interest that gathers around the action 
of this Lndy, increases as the time for its as
sembling draws near. The best feeling, gen
erally pervades the ranks of the democracy of 
the whole Union, and we have no doubt that 
the result to which the deliberations of the 
convention may lead, will be almost unani
mously concurred in by the whole party. The 
efforts that have been made in one or two iso
lated cases, to distract and disturb the friend
ly sentiments that have hitherto prevailed, 
have met with so little sympathy and counte
nance by the party at large, that their power | t'irardi-au county, and of the speech delivered 
for harm will be easily measured, and is evi- | at Jackson, in that county, on Saturday last, 
dently confined within very narrow limits.— j inst., and which theeditbt tsf the RepuUi-
Though here and there a democratic press, is i c"n niade arrangements tti publish iinme-
found so reckless, or having so little regard for diately, and has published—all correct, with 
tho interests ot the party, as to assume a '',u exception of verbal inaccuracies, incident 
threatening and dictatorial position, yet we ! such rapid work, not affecting the sense, aa«t 
can hardly believe that they will be willing ! which the render will understand. 
to stand iu opposition to the wi-lies of the de- j I expected to see persons there from siir-
mocracy as expressed by the National Conven- I rounding counties, and did so; and to hear 
turn. The disposition to abide the derision of what they thought, after hearing m* speak 
that convent ion, and lo support its nominees frcdy ; which I did. I waited there three days 
by nearly eTery press and every deiuocrat of | after the speech to make sure of the effect «H| 
the State gives the most encouraging assuran- ion Tuesday, the 18tl>, left it to my friends to 
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^ From the St. Lduis Union. 
To the People of the Counties of St. 

Louis, J,[firson, St. Ftxincis, Ste. 
Genevieve, Perry, Cape Girardcap, 
Scott, Mississippi, New Madrid, 
Pahiscnt, Dun/,tin, Stoddart, tiolfcn-
ger, Wayne, Madison, Reynolds, 
Shannon, Oregon t Ripley tmd 
Butler. 

CITIIEXS: The question tofts Weft decided 
for me, whether I shall be a candidate for Con
gress in thi§ district? The decision of thai 
question was the object of my visit to Cap* 

; waa the wish of the ] 
T* 

lands" 
him, 

I am very respectfully, your obe
dient servant, -it 

• THOMAS II. BENTOX JR 
Superintendent of Public Ins. 

necessarily supercede the old edi
tion. tlocK ISLAND, Ills. May 15. 

1 have prepared a new blank form SIR:—In the case of the people, vs. 
tifor quartedy reports, and send it S. R. and Silas Drury charged with 
herewith. It is hoped that more care 1 the murder of F. ̂ Nicold the jury have 
will be taken in making this report. Ijust rendered a verdict of "not 
l»e fully snisfied that every item is |  guilty." 
accurately aid specifically set forth j Thus has closed one of the most 
under its appropriate head before ; singular trials of the day. Two in-
you forward it. It should embrace 'nocent men have for years been ask-
tiwJinancHtl lusiness of one quarter, ing and seeking an investigation of 
to wit: from ipril 1st to June 30th, a charge of murder which the prose-
from July lit to September 30th, jcution have deferred from time to 
from October 1st to December 31st, j t ime on one pretence and another, 
and from Jamary 1st to March 31st 
If no bttsines has been transacted 
during the quirtcr, write the words 
"Nothing to r'poit" across the col
umns of the fheet and enclose it to 
this oilice. J)u not fail to report be
cause you hive but little business.— 
Let the repoit be made if it embrace 
hut a single item. In case you have 

and at lepgth after a week's investi 
gation the jury agreed upon a verdict 
itr as bri<"f tt time as is necessary to 
to ascertain .and makeup their decis
ion.—Muscatine Enquirer. 

KOHUIII in Boston. 

The lioston Post states that the 
reception of Kossuth at the State 

more businc** than will fill one sheet, House was throughout deeply inter-
use twoor three and distinguish them 
by numbers Do not /histe the sheets 
together, nor Yvrite on the left hand 
margin, as i; renders it inconvenient 
to file them. Some Comtnissoners 

esting, and at times truly touching. 
On alighting from his carriage, and 
ascending the steps of the Capitol, 
enthusiastic shouts again greeted 
him, which he gracefully acknowl-

run a fraeti m of one quarter into an- edged. The scene in the council 
other. This shc:tld not be done.— j chamberwasafl'ecting. lie wasbrielly 
Let the report for the present quarter j and most appropriately addressed by 
commence with April 1852. I have the governor, who tendered to him 
been thus minut** for the reason thai, j the salutations of each member 
Fund Commissioners will be held 0f the council—alluded to other obli-
strictly accountable for &e Bubstance <r a t i ons  than those he had conferred 
of these reports. I upon his own country—to the effect 

The above sfug2;eption3 arc also Jot his labors in this country in awak-
applicable to the annual report, for ling new interests in the great prinei-
IVW.OH n  NOIR 4'orftf is now 111 course I |>lcs of li HI nan i ty, on vv li i ch a 11 human 
of prepararion. I aiti assured by the j institutions should rest—and thanked 
workmen that it will he the neatest [ him for them. In reply Kossuth made 
job ever executed in the State. It 
will be distributed ill the course of 
the summer, and if it is not promptly 
returned to this oilice next fall indue 
form, I shall be sadly disappointed. 
Xumbec the sheets if you use more 
than one, without attaching t/irm.— 

a touching and beautiful extempora
ry speech. It was characterized 
with more than his ordinary emo
tions, and filled with his beautiful 
oriental imagery. It was a speech 
that could be felt, but not reported, 
lie dwelt on the beautiful scenes he 

The allowance for salary and eontin- i  had witnessed on the previous day; 
gent expenses should accompany it. 
See form number XLII page l>7 of 
school law. Hlank? for the annual 
reports of district Secretaries will be 
forwarded with it. Have them 
promptly distributed—one to the sec
retary of each organized district. 

I must again call your attention to 
the execution of certificates ofjinal ]xty-
memt. We are constantly annoyed 
with applications for the correction 
of patents, in consequence of the in-
correctness of certificates. It is pre
sumed that every Fund Commissioner 
knows what laud he sells und to 
whom he sells it, and these facts 
should in all casses be clearly stt 
forth in the certificate. See note un
der form VII, page 4'i of school law. 
When the certificate is for anyother 
lands than the Kith section, note the 
fact by writing the words "in lieu of 
section sixteen," or "500.01)0 acre 
grant," in the margin. Please for* 
ward all papers of this kind without 
endorsing names or numbers on the 
back. 

Inquiries have been made from 
certain counties relative to the com
pensation of township trustees for 
the allotment nnd valuation of the 
10th section. The law makes no 
provision for their compensation, nor 
does it conti uiplatean actual survey, 
but simply a personal inspection of 
the ground a division of the section 
into ll»0, 80, -10, 20. 10, or 5 acre 
tracts by imaginary lines, in con
formity with the rules that govern 
the 1 nited States surveys, leaviri ^ 
purchasers to determine their own 
limits, as they do when purchasing 
the smaller subdivisions of public 
lands. Where HII  actual survey is 
necessary, the Fund Commissioners 
are authorized to have it made irre
spective of the trustees. In such 

(CT The Connecticut Democrats have nomi 
inated, in caucus, ex Oove.ior ISAAC Touct,for
merly Attourney General of the United State* 
as their candidate lor United States Senator. 
The Election takes place to morrow, when he 
will be chosen. 

CUBA.—lt{is believed that the recall of Gen. 
Concha from Cuba will hasten tba emancipa
tion of that Island from Spain. 

he spoke of his reception as a great 
event to the cause of liberty in gen
eral, and of Hungary in particular; 
and he warmly thanked the governor 
for the sentiments he had exppressed. 
Some of the audience was deeply af
fected by his wonderful power. Af
ter this, a large number of guests, in-
eluding many ladies, were introduced 
to him. 

From the council chamber Kossuth 
passed to the Senate, where he met 
a large audience. Thence he went 
to the house of representatives. The 
scene here was most interesting. The 
The speaker's address was appropri
ate and eloquent. On its conclusion 
Kossuth stepped on the platform 
near the clerk's desk, and read his re
ply from manuscript, llis manner of 
speaking is calm, though at times it 
is exceedingly emphatic and energet
ic, always indicative of emotion and 
sincerity, and wins surprisingly on 
an audience. During the delivery 
of the speech the house was remark
able still and attentive, though once 
or twice it could not suppress expres
sions of applause. On its conclusion, 
Kossuth was introduced to the mem
bers. 

Thus far there has been no lack of 
enthusiasm on the part of the people. 
Invitations lor hitn Kwi&ittkc-aMMfoF* 
are pouring in upon him from every 
quarter, and there is every indication 
that his modest demeanor and his 
genuine worth have alrcadv taken a 

i iu j large hold on the hearts ot the peo
ple. 

COTTEN Is KING.—Charles Dickens, 
in a late number of his "Household 
Words,"' after enumerating the strik
ing facts of the cotton trade, says: 

"Let any great social or physical 
convulsion visit the Fnited States, 

the shock cases they should employ a coinpe- j  and Kngland would feel 
tent surveyor to do the work at the ! from Land's End to John O'Uroat's. 
lowest cash rates. As a general The livesofnearly two millions of our 
thing trustees ask no compensation countrymen are dependent upon the 
for such service, but perform it in ac- cotton crops of America; theirdestiny 
cordance with the spirit and intent' may be said, without any sort of hy-
of the law, while in a fe>v counties ' perbole, to hang upon a thread, 
the most extravagant bills are pre- Should any dire calamity befall the 
sented—$40 for example for alloting land of cotton a thousand of our mer

chant ships would rot idly in dock; 
ten thousand mills must stop their 

the management of the 500,000 acre ^usy looms; t-.vo millions of mouths 
grant 1 would say, that in everv case ! wo|Jld starve for lack of food to feed 
where there is a conflict between them.' 
claimants which tin-v 

one section. 

To those Commissioners who have 

, -I t . .1 • The Democratic StRte Convention of Ar 
aetonly adjust they wt 1 reserve the kansa8>Trhich asscmblcJ ntLit t le noclc,on lhe 

an. Ill dispute from sale and report ' 3d inst., for the purpose of nominating a can-
he inru to this oliice In answer to ti lJ iUe for GoVL.r i lor, pIecto„ for lhc State> ancl  

the inquiry whether Fund Cotnmis- jdelegat.* to the Baltimore Convention, a.lop-
»loners can purchase lands or borrow ted a rcolution expressing their preference for 
Ilionrj oi t'S, I have uni- (  Douglas or Uucbaiian, for Prcftideht, and Ucu. 
lormly given it as my opinion and p. J. Pillow, for Vice President.—Memphis 
I now repeat it, that they cannot. I A|>j>eal 10th iust. 

ifng tba i 
I the day 

li c«l^nty, the plnrs rt'i 
-MMtoa, 

part of UM 

e State to give to the candidate 
ted a warm, united and tfficient support,t 
will undoubtedly secure for the Democratic ! nienre of access from the river counties belMr 
candidates the electorial vote of the Kinpire the tireat Swamp. 
State. It is rarely indeed that we observe any j I caifnot speak in all the twenty counties of 
one claiming to be a democrat, who seeks to \ the District; th^r cover too much ground tat 
advance the interests of his own particular the time I can spare: and my friends below 
choice, by direct attack or disparagement of a have arranged it so that speaking at six points* 
rival candidate, and all such attempts when j fin addition to lackson and Benton) will ant-
they arc made, are met with prompt and dis- j wer the purpose below, and give all the south-
tiuct condemnation, that shows the soundness ' ern counties a cli uice to hear me. The poinU 
of the party,and the determination ot the great are, BLOOM FIELD, GREENVILLE, DONI-
mass of its members to act together unitedly , 1*1IAN, FllEDEltlCKTOWN, FARMING, 
and zealously in the coming campaign. The ION, PERR\ V 1LLE, and STE. GENE-
man or the press, who seeks to introduce dis-, VIEVE, which will complete the circuit 
sension in the camp wiil be regarded with of the lower part of the District. St. Louis 
suspicion, and of course will be poMrUll for . coutity—itself enough for a Congressional dis-
injury if not for good. I triet will receive attention, beginning on Sit* 

| urday next, at one o'clock, at Manchester, 
j The speaking, after the two fixed appoint-
! ments at Benton and Manchester—points two 
I hundred miles apart—will be deferred until 
the latter part of June and the fore part of Julj; 
as 1 have to attend the Circuit Court in Clay 
county, three hundred miles off in another di
rection, on the Tth of June, to prote the cox-
SPISACY or THE JIDOES, in the trial of the case 
fehicli one of their brothers and accomplice# 
was fool enough to bring against me. But 

South Caroliua State Conveutlon. 

At the sitting on 30th, the report of the 
Committee of Tweuly-One was udopted by a 
vote of 136 to 19, and the Convention then 
adjourned sine die. We annex the report adop
ted, that our readers may understand the ac
tion of the Convention : 

"The Committee of Twenty-One, t* whom 
Was referred an act to provide for the election 
of deputies to a Southern Congress, and the:.. , , . .  .  . . .  .  t h a t  t r i a l  w i l l  b e  a  p r o s e c u t i o n  o f  t h e  c a n v a s a  
call of a Convention, with instructions to con- ' . . " . , . . , 

; —a very Vital part of it—in which the cossrt-
sider and report thereou, respectfully re | , , u. , ^ ^ _ 1 • r j a ACT. not merely agilinst me, but against the 
P0*"1-, . . . .  S t a t e  o f  Missouri, and against the United 

Resolved, by the people of South Carolina, ! gtales wi|, ̂  proved up 

Notice of the time of speaking in the loWef in Convention assembled, That the frequent 
violations of the Constitution of the United 
States, by the Federal Government, and its 
encroachments upor. the reserved rights of the 
sovereign States of this Union, especially in 
relation to slavery, amply justify this State, 
so far as any duty or obligation to her confede
rates is involved, in dissolving at once all po» 
litical connection with her co-States, and that 
she forbears the exercise of that manifest right 
of self government from considerations of ex
pediency onlv. 
An Ordinance to declare the riyht of this State to 

cecede from the Federal Union. 

.Madame Otio Goldshmidt's 

she is responsible alone, under God, to the 
tribunal of public opinion among the nations 
of the earth."—N. O. Bulletin 

AMEBICAX MEDICAL CONVENTION.—Our hotels 
are overflowing with delegates from all parts of 

tered the dining room of a gentleman, seized 
a fcet leg of mutton that was awaitiDg atten
tion, and walked with it into the parlor, hold, 
ing it with one hand and cutting off slices 
with his knife in the other. At another time, 
a belligerent member of Parliament knocked 

the Union, who have come to take part in the , . " 'D !''e 'w 'ce, for presisting in 
National Medical Convention which comiucn- t a to 11111 a  precedent, by the way, M 
ces its sessions in the Itev. Mr. Reed's I'resby- , P"r  ,a , , ,eut ;

:12_P' lg'l"ini" which we COIWDMMI 

terian church, at 11, a. m., to-day. We hear j °T 
le al t t 'Ml" " l 'ie N. O. Picayune. 

that physicians have arrived from as far north j . ' J*"'.1 '0. " .1 ie. atlst  English papers it Is 
as Bulfalo, extending to the sunnv South, to i , , !'! nen 8 were taking measures 

. i .c e " i |  to nave lum placed in a lunatic asvlum Th« meet on a Common platform of science and good : ,, . yium. J lie 
•s are ac- 8udd,  n, le8s ofhl ' i  departure after this ann feeling. In many ca>es lhe delegates 

com pan ied by their wives and daughters, and 
they have thus a double claim on the hospital
ity anil kindness of our citizens. 

In a body composed of the representatives of 
so much distinguished learning and science.we 
may expect to find high order vf talents, fine 
powers of debate, flashes of wit and outbursts 
eloquence; and their proceedings will doubt
less be listened to by large crowds. We shall 
endeavor to give an outline of what they do— 

, , . i ejeciea, oui soon returned and chased one of 
in the meantime expressing our pleasure that | lJw b(,_V3 jn ftUendance 

some offence. 

raeiit confirms the rumor that he left without 
their knowledge, and that ti.ey will come af
ter him at once. Judging from his performan
ces since his arrival, they cannot come too 
soon, lie went into Stewart's on Friday, and 
began by chucking a young lady under the 
chin, and asking hew she would like a mus
tache. He said he supposed the reason why 
ladies had no beards they could not keep still 
long enough to be shaved. He was finally 
ejected, but soon returned and chased -

around the store far 
He was again put out, and dU 

not coiue back. 
V e get rather unique specimens of the Brit-

ish Parliament here, in George Thompsou, aid 
Mr. O'Connor.—(X. Y. Times. 

Richmond was selected as the theatre of so 
gratifying and important a demonstration of 
ualioual feeling.—Richmond Enquirer,May 4. 

WEALTH or GLBMAN EMIGRANTS.—The emi-
gation from Germany to this country is increas
ing largely. Captains of vessels, recently ar
rived at New York, state that all their steerage 
passengers have brought money, in coin and 
bills oi exchange, varying from C*>0 lo $4,000 i "'.T T" """ "" " 
each. The arrivals of German emigrants dur- V ' e 1C , 
ing the last three weeks, it h saidjiavo added 
full $'2,500,000 to the circulation. These emi
grants do not retuaiu in New York but seem to . 
be well it.formed as to the ,.oints they ought I d.UC-. Tf'c 'Jr  wil1 <*rt«inly nominate Scott te,* 
to strike for, und, accordingly they proceed, j ^ationaj Convention,and then we shallexj^gt 
without unnecessary delay,to their destination, I to from you again.—Kentucky Flag. ' "' 

ID* " We shall deem it a duty we owe to tlM 
country to support—as a choice of evils—any 
two men who .an d.feat Scott and Jones, pro-

are corrupt and reckleaa 
enough to thrust theiu forward as candidatea." 
—Joneiborough, Tenn. Whig. 

That is right, Parson; give your party||s 

^ -

counties, at the six points named, will be glvvit 
as soon as I return from the Clay Cii«fl» 
Court. 

Respectfully, your fellow citisen, 
THOMAS H. BENTOlf/ 

FAREWELL COXCEITS promise to be the moat 
splenuid musical entertainments ever given in 
America. The Ocheslra will number eighty 
performers, and embrace the Very cream of alt 
the talent in the country. Among the distin* 

We, the people of the State of South Caro- j guished artists already engaged are, Burke, 
lina, in Convention assembled, do declare and I Appy,Noll, Eichorn, Bristow, Toviani Castel-
ordain, and is hereby declared and ordained, j lan, and nearly all the members of the New 

That South Carolina, iu the exercise of her i York Philanthropic Society; Badiali, the fa-
sovereign will, as an independent State, acce- J vorite singer of tho Havana Opera, is also en-
ceded lo the Federal Union, known as the Uni- ' gaged. The magnificent Orchestra w ill beun-
ted States of America, and that in the exercise | der the direction of Mr. Theodore Eisfeld 
of tho same sovereign will, it is her right whose reputation as a Conductor is so well ea-
without let, hindrance or molestation from any ' tablished it is unnecessary to argue the point 
power whatsoever, to secede from the said fed- | here. We areconfident that these Farewell Con-
eral Union; and that for the sufficiency of the ; certswill provesurpassingly rich and attractive* 
cause which may impel her to such separation and it will be well for persons at a distance who' 

wish to attend them to take early measures to 
secure tickets. The Concerts are to be given 
on the evenings of Tuesday, Friday and Mon
day, 18th, 21st and 24th of May. The ticket* 
are $1, $,2 or $.1, according to the location of 
the seats.—Musical World. 

A Serious Accusal M»»»—Foul Play 
Suspected. 

AVhen the Gen. Pike reached port, early 
Thursday morning, it was ascertained that a j Mr. FEABQI-S O'CoNRoa, who has been for 
female deck passenger named Mrs. Wilson, | some twenty years, and still is, a member of 
was missing. She had come aboard of the | the British Parliament, and who is, perhaps 
boat at Louisville on Monday last, in company j more generally known in this county as the 
with her husband, Thomas Wilson. During loader of the Chartist party as, our readers will 
the trip, it was observed that he treated her i have seen arrived, here last week and is now iu 
most brutally, and it is stated that he threat- this city. We presume he came here to keep 
encd to throw her in the river. When the Pike I out of the House of Correction, or a Lunatic 
was passing Selma, Wednesday night, a sud-! Asylum. For several years past he has la
den splash was heard by a passenger, who bored under a degree of eccentricity which 
supposed it to merely result from the action J seem lately to have amounted to mental ab 
of the wheels. Shortly afterwards. Wilson (  bertion. The London papers have contained 
came running to the watchman, and said some ; many notices during the present seasons of hi* 
one had carried his wife away from him. But singular deportment. It will be recolectei 
liUle attention was, however, paid to his talk, j that at the opening of the session of Parlia-
but before the boat landed, the watchman made ment, he annoyed the Prime Minister not a lit-
diiligent search for the woman, and was un | tie by presisting in taking his seat next to 
able to find her. Shortly after daylight, Wil- j him on the Ministerial benches. Subsequently 
son was questioned concerning his wife, and j on two orthree occasions, he was complained 
his reply was that she had gone out into the j of at the Police Courts for sundry peccadilloes, 
city as soon as the boat arrived. On one occasion, he went into a shop where a' 

This answer being deemed unsatisfactory, number of girls were employed by winding 
the suspicion of several passengers were exci- shawls about their heads. 4O11 another he en-
ted .and they at once took measures to procure 
his arrest. He was taken into custody by of
ficer Icanhower, and placed in the calaboose, 
ilere he still remains.—St. Louis Union. 


